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The past few weeks I have pretty much abandoned the bike, given up running,
only walk the dogs at six a.m and then I just hit the water. 

This heat has been incredible hasn't it? I don't know who those people on the
SUP board are but don't they look wonderful? A boy, a girl and their dog. Idyllic.

I was bobbing along in St Austell bay, off  Boolies beach testing out my new
waterproof case for my phone.  It held up perfectly!

I was concerned that whilst I held it in my hand doing breast stroke, that I might
be forcing water onto the seals. Turns out it was f ine. In fact I accidentally hit
record and video'd my swimming strokes.

The fun of swimming is discovering things you just wouldn't see anywhere else.
I found a spluttering hole! Check the little video. made me laugh.

If  you click on the youtube link make sure to select HD.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6a3869327233


This is the case I bought. (The link is to an Amazon page)

It's a Lanheim, and excellent, It is phone specif ic, so probably won't suit
everyone. But I have also heard some great reviews for the bag style pouches
from other wild swimmers.

https://youtu.be/GaNnQb2BrvI
https://amzn.to/3kWpHjU


6500 Miles to Mutunyi
As I mentioned in the last newsletter I will be walking the Saints' Way to raise
some money for a local charity.

This is now in the planning stages. Our f irst walk will be on the 1st of
September and our second walk will be on the 15th. All dates dependent on the
skies above. I am nothing if  not fair weather.

This is the charity I am walking for. The Charlie Sumption Memorial Fund. 

"We are dedicated to improving the lives of our scholars and the children at
Mutunyi School, Kenya. We want to drive change by encouraging and
supporting education in boys and girls from this special place."

And you can join in!

30 days, 6500 miles - this is our virtual race to Mutunyi Primary School in Kenya.
A team of energetic and enthusiastic fundraisers will cycle, run, swim, paddle
board, scoot or anything else they can think of to complete their miles with the
collective goal of ‘Making It To Mutunyi’.

If  you decide to take part, please let me know I can can cheer you along. 

It costs nothing to sign up and your miles, however you acheive them, add
towards those 6500 target. And hopefully you will raise a few pennies along the
way. or you can just sponsor me?

https://www.csmf.co.uk/


Join me on the Saints' Way?

Walking in the Fowey Area

Now, if  6500 miles seems a bit too
much, or even 26 miles is a bit of a
slog, then I have a solution. You can
walk bits of the Saints' Way in some
of the walks in this book.  

Walks 2, 4, 7 & 10 all feature little
sections of the Saints' Way, so come
and try a few parts for yourself .

Buy Now

...and f inally I'm running to John O'Groats!

Follow my progress. It's virtual and I have a year, and I probably won't make it,
but it's fun.  I'll chat more about it in the next newsletter. 

In the meantime I like the fact that I have just passed "Fat Hen" - seems apt.
This race only started today and I suspect 17th will be the highest position  I
achieve all year! :D

Okay, that's it. Chat again next month!

https://amzn.to/3aybKnk
https://amzn.to/3aybKnk
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